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Trail Swag 
1034 Western Avenue 
Peterborough, Ontario 

K9J 5W4

705-876-7438evanholt@trailswag.ca

Hi, we’re Trail Swag, a Canadian outdoors 
website. We were established in 2010 to 
encompass outdoor exploration such as hiking, 
camping, and canoeing. Daily blog entries detail 
the latest news coast to coast, and are inclusive to 
all ranges of expertise from those just getting 
started in the outdoors, to seasoned explorers.

Ad Size Cost Number of ads

Leaderboard (728 x 90px) $60/month Three

Medium Rectangle (300 x 250px) $40/month Unlimited

Our site is interested in establishing new strategic partnerships. Feel free to 
contact Trail Swag in regards to sponsorships, contests and cross-promotions to 
compliment our mutual marketing plans. If you are a business owner, we would 
love a landscape photo of the exterior of your storefront to add to our store 
listings directory.

In addition to daily blog posts, we also have event coverage, gear reviews, 
educational articles, an upcoming events listing and more, all which encourage 
a returning daily readership. 

Through our articles you will find that we have covered many events in far 
greater detail than would be expected of the local newspapers and media. We 
also enjoy partaking in each event along with providing engaging photos, video 
and interviews which we believe reflects our passion of the outdoors to our 
readership. 

We actively use social media to engage our readership, share our work, and 
create discussion. We aim to make Trail Swag a community hub when it comes 
to the outdoors in Canada. 

We offer two different ad sizes, each rotating on every visit. By supporting our 
website with your ads, Trail Swag will create positive exposure for your 
business.

Know of an independent outdoorsy Canadian charity? We will display a 300 x 
250 pixel ad for free. All we ask is that you include us on your site as a media 
sponsor.
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Social Media 
Twitter Followers - 2540+ 

Facebook Followers - 568+

4,700 average monthly uniques

8,700 average monthly pageviews


